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ABSTRACT
Forests in the Southern United States experience a wide variety of weather-related disturbances,
from small-scale events which have management implications for one or a few landowners to
major hurricanes impacting many ownerships across multiple States. The immediate impacts of
catastrophic weather disturbance are obvious—trees are killed, stressed, or damaged due to wind,
flooding, ice, hail, or some combination of events. How forests respond to disturbance depends on
several factors such as forest types and attributes, ecoregion, local pressure from invasive plants,
preexisting infestations of pests and pathogens, prior disturbance events, and other variables
which interact in complex ways, influencing successional dynamics and management decisions.
In this review, we synthesize the major weather perturbations affecting the forests of the Southern
United States and current state of the knowledge surrounding interactions between these events,
forest pests, and forest diseases. We present a compilation of non-quantitative observations
between 1955 and 2018 from annual U.S. Department of Agriculture Forest Service “Major Forest
Insect and Disease Conditions in the United States” reports describing where insects or diseases
were found on trees that were stressed by weather disturbances. Two conceptual models are
presented, one describing changes in forest structure and composition, and a generalized model
of herbivorous pest population fluctuations following different severity levels of disturbance.
Finally, we propose 11 questions that require additional research to better inform sustainable forest
management decisions in preparation for and in response to catastrophic weather events.
Keywords: Flooding, forest pathogens, forest pests, ice storms, post-disturbance management,
post-disturbance recovery, windstorms.
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Introduction

INTRODUCTION
Forests of the Southern United States (fig. 1), hereafter
“the South,” are among the most productive and
intensively managed in the world. While containing
only about 2.5 percent of global forest area, southern
forests—sometimes referred to as the Nation’s “wood
basket”—account for 12 percent of the world’s industrial
roundwood production, including 8.5 percent of
sawnwood and 22 percent of pulpwood (FAO 2018,
Howard and Liang 2019, Oswalt and others 2019). Long
dominated by conifers, this region also has the highest
timber removal rates and most planted (versus naturally
regenerated) timberland in the United States (Oswalt and
others 2019). Indeed, over half of the South’s softwood
area is classified as planted, with > 70 percent being
loblolly/shortleaf (Pinus taeda/P. echinata) forest type.
Eighty-five percent of planted pine area is in loblolly
pine, with most of the balance in slash pine (P. elliottii)
(Oswalt and others 2019). This is significant, as
planted and natural-origin stands differ greatly in their
management intensity, forest structural characteristics,

species composition, stocking, tree age, response
to disturbance, and other factors. For example, pine
plantations have much greater silvicultural inputs and
fewer tree species, and are typically managed on much
shorter rotations than natural pine and pine-hardwood
stands. Hardwood-dominated forests in the South are
mostly of natural origin, are important contributors to
hunting and recreation activities, produce high-value
lumber and some pulpwood, and are increasingly being
utilized for pellet production (Oswalt and others 2019).
Regardless of stand origin or composition, weatherrelated natural disturbances pose a significant threat to
southern forests. While these disturbances alter stand
dynamics and succession and serve many other important
ecological functions (for example, Bragg and others
2003, Curry and others 2008, Everham and Brokaw
1996, Holzmueller and others 2012), the consequence
of most importance to most landowners is a reduction
in and degradation of their merchantable timber. For
example, severe wind events can impact large areas
of forest, killing trees by breaking or uprooting them

Figure 1—Land cover (including forest land) across the continental United States. The South has extensive forest land,
with the exception of western Texas and parts of the Mississippi Delta. Map from National Land Cover Database (2016
edition), U.S. DOI Geological Survey, Sioux Falls, SD.
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and weakening the remaining trees. In addition to their
relatively frequent occurrence and contributions to
widespread tree mortality (Everham and Brokaw 1996,
Lemon 1961, Zeng and others 2009, and references
therein), these perturbations can also increase the risk
of subsequent losses by insects, diseases, and future
disturbances (Beach and others 2010). Trees that survive
natural disturbances may be of lower quality because of
deformations to their boles or degradation to their wood
from insect damage, fungal decay, or injury-triggered
mineral stain (Bragg and others 2003, Panshin and de
Zeeuw 1980, USDA Forest Service 1989). All of the
newly created forest heterogeneity at spatial and temporal
scales has major implications for other biotic elements
(animal and plant species) as habitat templates and for
future regeneration dynamics.

In this review, we consider catastrophic weatherrelated disturbances—events that significantly change
forest composition and structure—and their impacts on
associated pests and pathogens in the South. Surprisingly,
such a synthesis does not currently exist, making this
review particularly timely as weather-related disturbances
become more prominent with climate change. Evidence
shows, for example, that hurricanes are more rapidly
intensifying and moving more slowly over land, resulting
in far greater damage (Zhang and others 2020). Our
review focuses primarily on wind, ice/snow, and hail
storms and flooding, with some information presented on
drought and fires (which will be the focus of subsequent
reviews), and how these weather-related disturbances
interact with forest pests and pathogens.

Weather Events

WEATHER EVENTS

Hurricanes and tropical storms

Wind Storms

Tropical cyclones (hurricanes and tropical storms) can
form and strike the South any month of the year, but the
Atlantic hurricane season extends from the beginning of
June through the end of November. Between 1900 and
2005, 8 of the 10 most economically damaging tropical
cyclones to impact the United States made landfall in
the South (Pielke and others 2008), and since 2005 at
least a half dozen systems have struck the South and
inflicted at least $30 billion in losses per event (Smith
and others 2019). Return periods for hurricanes of any
strength across all coastal States in the South range from
5 to 20 years (U.S. DOC NOAA National Hurricane
Center 2019). The return periods for the most damaging
major hurricanes (Category 3, 4, or 5; sustained winds of
≥ 111 miles per hour [≥ 96 kt]) range from about one to
two storms per 20 years in southern Florida, the central
Gulf Coast, and the coast of the Carolinas to perhaps
one to two storms per century along the Virginia Coast
(fig. 2).

Given their nature, scale, and frequency, wind events are
the most widely distributed broad-scale perturbations
that occur across the South (Peterson and others 2016).
Damaging wind events can range from massive tropical
systems (hurricanes and tropical storms), to intense,
fast-moving clusters of damaging thunderstorms
(derechos), downbursts, and tornadoes, to widespread but
low-severity impacts from frontal systems. At one level,
wind events are broadly similar—the rapid and forceful
movement of air that damages trees. However, their
unique climatological signatures have impacts on forest
communities that not only produce different damage
outcomes, but potentially different responses from insects
and disease. For this reason, we will review the primary
wind-based perturbations that affect the South.
Because wind places stress along the entire tree, from its
roots to the top of its crown, structural failure may occur
at any place where the bending force exceeds the critical
beam resistance (Peltola and others 1999). Bending
force is the result of a number of factors, including the
strength and duration of the wind gust, the drag of the
crown (based on crown surface area), and the exposure
of the tree to wind. Resistance is a function of wood
strength and the size of the stem (or branches), as well
as the strength and structural integrity of the root system
(Quine and Gardiner 2007). Wind- and ice-resistant trees
often have a number of attributes that serve to protect
them: many have very strong wood or pliable boles
and branches, and most also have strong root systems
to anchor them against toppling or minimal decay that
could lead to structural failure. Tree architecture can be
very important, as some crowns are more streamlined to
minimize wind exposure. Very tall trees—or at least those
that are prominently exposed—can experience heightened
wind damage, especially if suddenly exposed by cutting
operations that removed nearby trees. Over time and
under gradual exposure to more wind, roots, boles, and
branches may develop considerable “windfirmness,”
making them less vulnerable to injury or death (Gardiner
and others 2016). Large-diameter trees can often be
more prone to windthrow and breakage than smaller
diameter trees (Peterson 2007). Older trees vulnerable to
windthrow may include those already infected by root
rot, butt rots, and trunk rot pathogens, particularly in
areas where hurricanes are a common occurrence (Nelson
and Stanley 1959, Powers and Verrall 1962).

In the South, damaging winds associated with tropical
storms may leave extensive gaps in the forest canopy
(Croker 1987, Xi 2015, Xi and others 2008), sometimes
on a massive scale. For example, when Hurricane
Michael struck the Florida Panhandle in October 2018
with Category 4-force winds, it catastrophically damaged
(95 percent lost) timber on nearly 350,000 acres,
left severe damage (75 percent lost) on an additional
1 million acres, and left moderate damage (15 percent
lost) on just over 1.4 million acres (Florida Forest Service
2018). The extent and severity of damage left in a tropical
cyclone’s wake depends on a number of storm-related
factors (for example, strength and speed of the storm,
quantity and duration of the precipitation) and other site
and vegetative conditions, such as the degree of exposure
or soil saturation (Foster 1988, Foster and Boose 1992).
For example, the most intensive and destructive winds
of a hurricane typically occur at landfall along the
“eyewall,” but extensive windthrow can affect large areas
of inland forest, especially if soils have been saturated
by heavy rains (Kupfer and others 2008). Because of
their more moderate windspeeds, tropical storms tend to
produce far less wind damage to forests than hurricanes,
although all tropical cyclones can spawn typically shortlived tornadoes with potentially major losses in limited
areas. Hurricanes also cause localized hotspots of damage
in complex terrain, perhaps due to embedded microbursts
(Greenberg and McNab 1998, McNab and others 2004).
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Return period (years)
Major hurricane (≥ 96 kt)
14–22
23–32
33–52
53–120
121–290
Coastal county

Figure 2—Return intervals for major hurricanes along the Gulf and Atlantic Coasts. Map from U.S. DOC NOAA National Weather Service.

Tornadoes
More tornadoes occur in the United States than anywhere
else in the world, with the majority of them affecting the
central region of the country (Boruff and others 2003,
Dixon and others 2011, Goliger and Milford 1998). The
South also experiences a relatively high frequency of
tornadoes in spring and fall, in an area called “Dixie
Alley” that spans from Arkansas and Louisiana in the
west and as far east as Georgia and north into Tennessee
(Dixon and others 2011). Dixie Alley is especially
prone to strong, long-track tornadoes that move rapidly
(≥ 50 miles per hour) (Coleman and Dixon 2014).
Tornadoes often occur in outbreaks, such as the April
2011 event which was especially severe in Alabama and
Mississippi and an April 2020 outbreak across the South
that spawned 139 tornadoes over 2 days. Southwide, the
average annual number of tornadoes ranges from a low
of 18 in Virginia to a high of 155 in Texas (U.S. DOC
NOAA NCEI 2019).
Tornado impacts can range from very limited damage
from brief touchdowns or weak tornadoes to paths
hundreds of yards wide carved for many miles. Generally,

tornadoes create sharp edges between intact forest and
windthrown areas (Goode and others 2020). The most
intense tornadoes may topple all trees within their
path (Peterson and Pickett 1995) unlike hurricanes,
which typically have a gradient of damage and lower
wind speeds in which tree age, size, and species affect
likelihood of damage (Foster 1988). Tornado-based tree
damage and mortality can be captured and mapped using
the Normalized Difference Vegetation Index (NDVI)
which shows vegetation properties and reveals the tracks
of tornadoes through forested areas (fig. 3).

Macrobursts, microbursts, and derechos
Strong wind events resulting from downdrafts in
convective thunderstorms are collectively termed
“downbursts.” Our understanding of these weather
phenomena is fairly recent. Fujita (1981, 1985) defined a
downburst affecting an area at least 2.5 miles wide with
peak winds lasting 5–20 minutes as a “macroburst,” and a
downburst affecting a smaller area and lasting < 5 minutes
a “microburst.” Derechos are currently defined as a
family of long-lasting, damage-causing downburst
clusters associated with a large-scale convective frontal

Weather Events

Figure 3—An example of a tornado path (Great Smoky Mountains tornado, April 2011) visible in a near-real-time change map based on
Moderate Resolution Imaging Spectroradiometer (MODIS) Normalized Difference Vegetation Index imagery and captured from the U.S. Forest
Change Assessment Viewer (https://forwarn.forestthreats.org).

system with one or more “bow echoes” that leave a
swath of “straight-line” wind damage at least 60 miles
wide and 400 miles long (Corfidi and others 2016).
Derechos commonly occur in the South, sometimes as
frequently as yearly (Ashley and Mote 2005) (fig. 4).
They may originate in the Great Plains region and travel
southeastward, or form in the Gulf Coast region and
travel northeastward. Southern forests are at a higher
level of risk from derechos in the spring, when they can
develop anytime from late morning through the overnight
hours. During the summer, derechos may impact western
parts of the southern region (for example, Texas and
Arkansas) as they form in the Great Plains and move
southeast (Ashley and Mote 2005, Bentley and Mote
1998). Derechos may be far more complex than mere
straight-line wind events, with embedded tornadoes,

downbursts, and broader circulations, as indicated by
damage patterns generated by the May 8, 2009 derecho
that impacted an area stretching 1609 km from central
Kansas to western Virginia and North Carolina (Vaughn
2013). Macrobursts and microbursts, with winds ranging
up to 134 and 168 miles per hour, respectively, can
cause major localized forest damage similar to that
of tornadoes. Microbursts occur more frequently than
tornadoes, and also generate characteristic patterns of
forest damage that are easily discernible in aerial imagery
(fig. 5). The damage to forests from downbursts tends to
be much more widely distributed than that of tornadoes.
While particularly strong macrobursts and derechos
can flatten timber over large areas, tree damage from
microbursts tends to be more locally concentrated.
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Figure 4—Average frequency of derechos in the United States. Map from Dennis Cain, U.S. DOC NOAA.

Figure 5—Graphic illustration of typical microburst wind patterns. Map from David Babb, Penn State University, Department
of Meteorology and Atmospheric Science.

Weather Events

Severe Weather-Related Phenomena
Lightning and hail
Lightning strikes from thunderstorms usually result in
localized injury to trees but are a widespread occurrence
accompanying broad-scale severe weather events.
Lightning can also start wildfires, leading to much wider
forest impacts. Some have estimated that lightning may
contribute 1 percent or even more of tree mortality
in many places in the South (Komarek 1974); e.g., in
a longleaf pine (P. palustris)-dominated ecosystem,
lightning strike was the primary cause of tree mortality
(Palik and Pederson 1996). Those areas more affected
by thunderstorms1 are more prone to lightning-based
injuries. Lightning can be immediately lethal to struck
trees, with some being literally blown apart when the
massive surge of electricity explosively vaporizes
moisture in the stem. More commonly, lightning
travels from the top of the tree to the ground,
blasting a strip of bark off along all or part of the
branches, bole, and even roots (Taylor 1974).

7

intense (a forceful release or surge of water) or associated
with a bank failure, short-term floods rarely kill or even
injure trees in their path. There are times when rapidly
rising water levels undercut banks, expose roots, or
remove bark (fig. 6), or when debris can be forced upon
standing trees causing them to break or topple, but these
are usually spatially limited. In some large-scale, longduration floods, water covers the root systems of trees
for a long time period, which can eventually lead to tree
decline or death. Soils saturated for extended periods by
floodwaters lack the oxygen required for root respiration
and can prove lethal to even the most flood-tolerant tree
species under sufficient duration (Kozlowski 2002).
Bottomland forests in the South are usually driven by
the hydrological regime of the sites where they are
found, and floods are often a controlling factor in species
composition because of their effects on seedling success.

Hail is a weather phenomenon that commonly
accompanies severe thunderstorms in the South.
Hailstones are solid ice accretions that grow radially
as strong storm updrafts keep them suspended in
the moist atmosphere. The stronger the updraft, the
larger the hail can grow. Once hail grows to the point
that the updrafts can no longer keep it suspended, the
hailstones fall to the ground with considerable force.
As a part of intense convective thunderstorms, hail is
often also accompanied by strong winds (sometimes
tornadoes) and lightning, both of which can magnify
the damage. Hailstorms tend to be highly localized,
and the most severe damage occurs even more
locally where the quantity and duration of the falling
hail accentuates the impact. However, some hail
events cover large areas, such as a massive 1968
storm that struck near Camden, AR, and damaged
about 180,000 acres, with spots of wind damage and
post-storm insect attacks (Kucera and Hatch 1968).

Floods
Flood events are typically found only along stream
channels and adjoining floodplains, range in duration
from very short term (hours) to long term (months),
and can be predictable seasonally or associated with
specific precipitation events. Unless particularly

1

There is variation in the frequency of lightning across the South
(Orville and Huffines 2001).

Figure 6—A large loblolly pine with a gradually exposed root system has
survived multiple earlier floods but is vulnerable to eventual failure if this
stream bank continues to experience erosion. Photo by Don C. Bragg, USDA
Forest Service, Southern Research Station.
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Other Forest-Damaging Weather Phenomena
Ice and snow storms
Ice (sometimes called “glaze”) storms and wet snowfalls
are large-scale phenomena that occur when a coating
of frozen precipitation accumulates to the point that the
extra weight damages the tree. Although not as wellpublicized as hurricanes, ice storms can be multiday
events that damage or destroy timber across thousands
to even millions of acres, producing economic losses
on a massive scale (Bragg and others 2003, Irland
2000, Smith 2000). Ice storms and heavy wet snows are
relatively common in Eastern North America, and much
of the South experiences damaging events every few
years to decades (Bennett 1959, Bragg and others 2003,
Jones and others 2002, U.S. Army Corps of Engineers
2019). While most ice storms are not particularly
severe or widespread, even a modest event can damage
vulnerable trees and cause widespread power outages. In
recent decades, major ice storms have struck Arkansas,
Georgia, Mississippi, North Carolina, South Carolina,
Tennessee, and Virginia (Bragg 2016, Bragg and others
2003, Halverson and Guldin 1995, U.S. Army Corps

of Engineers 2019). For example, in December 2000 a
pair of ice storms affected 40 percent of the forests in
Arkansas, resulting in hundreds of millions of dollars of
damage to timber, utility infrastructure, and buildings
(Bragg and others 2003, 2004).
Ice storms occur when already cold rain falls onto
a subfreezing surface or falls through subfreezing
layers in the atmosphere causing the rain to become
“supercooled”; the resulting accretion of ice adds weight
to that surface (Degelia and others 2016). Wet snowfalls
happen when it is relatively warm (near or just above
freezing), leading to snow with a high moisture content
that increases the likelihood of its adhering to surfaces. In
either case, once the accumulation of frozen precipitation
reaches the point where the added weight exceeds the
load-bearing capacity of the tree’s branches, bole, and/or
root system, damage from stem bending, bole or branch
breakage, or uprooting occurs (fig. 7). Glaze or snow load
injuries can be accentuated by mitigating circumstances
such as the size and load-bearing capacity of individual
trees, bole or branch weakness due to decay or cankers,
accompanying winds, saturated soils that weaken root
support, recent density reductions via thinning, or

Figure 7—Example of severe ice damage in a recently thinned loblolly pine plantation in central Arkansas showing the
most prominent and typical types of immediate damage: uprooting, stem breakage, stem bending, and branch (crown)
loss. Additional injuries and tree death can also come later from insect attack or disease on affected trees. Photo by
Don C. Bragg, USDA Forest Service, Southern Research Station.

Weather Events

locally higher elevations that increase precipitation
accumulation. For instance, the same ice storm may
inflict much more damage on a recently thinned 18- to
20-year-old loblolly pine plantation than an adjacent
mature pine stand, given differences in individual tree
resilience (Bragg and others 2003, 2004).

Frost damage
Damaging frosts are rarely considered to be a forest
health threat in the South. However, a growing body of
evidence shows that frost can be an aggravating factor (if
not an outright contributor) to tree injury and mortality
in this region. For example, Bendixsen and others (2015)
reported that a late spring frost (a “false spring”) in an
area of extreme drought may have triggered cavitation
in the conducting vessels of drought-stressed oaks
(Quercus spp.), making those trees more vulnerable to
fungal infections that may have ultimately resulted in
tree decline and death. Spring frost damage is thought
to be increasing in a number of places, probably due to
phenological responses to regional patterns associated
with climate change (Augspurger 2013, Rigby and
Porporato 2008), and may prove to be a growing concern
across the South if it negatively impacts tree regeneration
and forest health.

Drought and heat waves
Unlike most weather-related catastrophic forest
disturbances, which tend to happen over a period of
hours or a few days, droughts typically take weeks to
months to build and can persist for many months or even
years (megadroughts can last for 1 to 2 decades, if not
longer). Drought is not an inherently catastrophic forest
disturbance for much of the South; seasonal dryness
is often experienced across much of the region in the
late summer and early fall, as regional and even global
weather patterns (such as El Niño and La Niña events)
influence rainfall. Droughts can also be accentuated by
local conditions, such as soil type, rooting zone depth and
rock content, availability of supplemental water sources,
forest composition, and stand age (Clark and others
2016a, 2016b). For a review of regional drought impacts
on U.S. forests in the context of climate change and a
discussion of research needs, see Hanson and Weltzin
(2000).
Excessively high temperatures are generally not a major
health threat to trees, which have considerable ability
to tolerate extreme heat. However, heat waves that

accompany droughts have been shown to exacerbate
tree mortality and encourage insect outbreaks (Allen and
others 2010). Combined, heat waves and drought also
produce conditions favorable for the outbreak of wildfires
in the South (McNulty and others 2019).

Wildfire
Although not a weather event itself, wildfires can be
considered a weather-related phenomenon. The rate of
fire growth, extent of damage, and severity of fire injury
to forests are subject to weather-related influences, such
as heat waves, strong winds, ignition sources (lightning),
and the rapid accumulation of dead plant fuels. Wildfires
occur when sufficient quantities of dry fuel are ignited
and burn out of control, and can occur in hot or cool
weather or dry to droughty conditions. Fire frequency
in the South depends on the availability of and nature
of fuels, sufficiently dry conditions, and presence of
an ignition source. Bark beetle-induced mortality may
alter fuel loads and fire behavior, but studies of these
phenomena have largely been restricted to the Western
United States and are controversial (Hart and others 2015,
Hicke and others 2012). There is a need for research to
better understand these relationships in the South.

Effects of Weather Events on Stand Characteristics
and Tree Physiology
Direct storm impacts
Different kinds of weather events influence forests at
different scales, from individual tree injuries (lightning
strikes) to the stand scale (tornado) to a landscape scale
(hurricanes, derechos). Landscape-scale disturbances
often have smaller scale disturbances embedded within
them, creating a mosaic of damage severity across the
affected area. While characterizing and quantifying
damage over large areas is challenging, we know
much about how severe winds or glaze loads can affect
individual trees, many of the variables that influence
damage within stands, and some of the changes that
occur within stands as a result of these agents (recently
reviewed by Bragg and others [2003], Mitchell [2013],
and Peterson [2007]). Broad generalizations (such as
hardwoods versus softwoods) are not always useful, as
storms impact many different aspects of trees and their
stands. For example, in the South, softwood tree species
that are common in the lower Coastal Plain region of
South Carolina were damaged less by Hurricane Hugo
than wider ranging hardwood species (Gresham and
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others 1991). Stand age is a factor as well; stands that
withstood damage from Hurricane Michael in the Chipola
Experimental Forest (near Clarksville, FL) were almost
exclusively longleaf pine < 5 years old.2
At the stand level, severe wind events often result in
characteristic damage. A hurricane generally leaves a
gradient of damage corresponding to the gradient of wind
speed across its track, whereas a strong tornado may
destroy all the trees in its path. Tornado damage tracks
are more often discontinuous and patchy, although they
may nevertheless have sharp edges (Cannon and others
2016). A strong downburst may result in uprooting of all
or nearly all trees in the affected area with little sign of
disturbance in surrounding forest. Retrospective studies
of stand and tree damage following hurricanes (for
example, Kupfer and others 2008, Putz and Sharitz 1991,
Walker 1991) have been most informative with regard to
relative susceptibility of tree species and sizes as well as
the effects of other abiotic factors such as topography and
soils. The physical attributes of forests that experience
severe weather also change—soil disturbance and coarse
woody debris are both increased; environmental variables
such as light, wind, temperature, and moisture change
(Oliver and Larson 1996; Peterson and Leach 2008a,
2008b); and edges are formed (Webb 1999).
Not all tree species are equally susceptible to weather
disturbance events. Ice storms present a good example
of these differential responses. Over the years, a number
of studies have considered differing amounts of damage
in mixed-composition stands (both planted and natural)
and have used these observations to discuss speciesspecific vulnerability to glazing. In general, it has been
suggested that conifers with shorter needles, less dense
foliage, and greater branch and bole flexibility are more
likely to survive and have fewer and/or less severe
injuries than species with long needles, dense crowns,
or weak/inflexible wood. For instance, shortleaf pine
is considered one of the most resilient southern pines
to ice damage, followed by loblolly, and then slash and
longleaf (Bragg and others 2003, Brender and Romancier
1960, McKellar 1942, Wahlenberg 1960). Some have
even suggested that the varying resilience to glazing has
helped control the distribution of some southern trees
based on their ability to survive increasingly frequent ice
storms with increasing latitude or elevation (for example,
Lu and others 2020, Wahlenberg 1960). It is important

2

Personal communication. 2020. J. Guldin, Senior Research
Silviculturist, U.S. Department of Agriculture Forest Service,
Southern Research Station, Hot Springs, AR 71902.

to recognize the potential of other confounding factors
(such as tree size, age, or landform position) on the
apparent influence of species on damage response, so
the most valid comparisons of ice damage resilience by
taxa should control for mitigating factors. As an example,
Bragg (2016) compared the response of loblolly and
longleaf pine to a 2014 ice storm on the Savannah River
Site in South Carolina using adjacent paired plantations
to contrast these species and found loblolly had less
damage and lower mortality rates than longleaf pines
of the same diameter at breast height. This size-based
comparison was necessary because even though they
had been planted the same year on the same site and
had received the same thinning treatments over time,
the faster growing loblolly pines had grown larger (on
average) than the longleaf, and larger trees are inherently
more capable of supporting ice loads.
Regardless of the disturbance agent, tree damage is
usually categorized as root injury, stem damage, branch
damage, and/or canopy damage, whereas stand-level
damage may be expressed as volume or mass loss, and/
or mortality (Everham and Brokaw 1996). With the
exception of certain extreme conditions, even a very
damaging storm does not immediately kill most affected
trees—many die in the following weeks, months, and
even years, while others survive with major deformations
(Cooper-Ellis and others 1999). In the same way, very
few trees manage to escape the impacts of even a modest
storm event, as small branches and foliage can be lost.
Wind effects on individual trees vary according to
tree species (Foster 1988, Francis and Gillespie 1993,
Gresham and others 1991, Leininger and others 1997,
Peterson 2007), age (Foster 1988), size (Foster 1988,
Leininger and others 1997, Peterson 2007, Peterson and
Pickett 1991), and rooting depth (Mueller and Cline
1959, Webb 1988). Easily discernable physical effects
of severe wind events on trees include defoliation, limb
breakage, bole breakage or snapping, abrasion, and
toppling. In most southern pines, breakage of boles
below the live crown results in a lethal injury. Younger
hardwoods, in contrast, usually have the ability to
resprout following topkill and may recover. Non-lethal
injuries to surviving trees can range from the obvious,
such as stem or branch breakage, leaning, or partial
uprooting, to less apparent internalized damage to
boles, branches, or roots. Permanent deformation (either
severely bending or with non-lethal breakage of the bole)
may appreciably diminish the economic value of the
trees and make them more vulnerable to later injuries or
damaging agents. As limbs, partial trees, or entire trees
fall, they can damage neighboring trees: roots can be
exposed, stumps or snags can be formed, and buds and

Weather Events

leaves can be stripped (though new buds and leaves may
be available following defoliation). Root damage and
damage to the vascular system of trees from bending are
not as easily observed but can weaken trees. Indeed, trees
of all sizes can topple in a sufficiently severe ice or wind
storm if their root systems are too weak to support them
or when soils are already saturated.
Ice damage manifests itself in many ways, from a barely
noticeable loss of foliage to severe and sometimes lethal
stem breakage, crown loss, bending, or uprooting (fig. 7).
The actual injury experienced by any given tree depends
on a number of circumstances, from the strength and
resilience of its bole and branches to the rooting strength
of the soil to the presence of aggravating weather factors
(such as storm-related winds or persistence of icing
conditions). Young trees are usually pliable enough to
have their growing leaders bent all the way to the ground
without bole breakage, allowing them to use various
means to straighten their boles following release from ice
or fallen storm debris (Bragg and others 2003). For larger
trees with sufficiently strong boles (those capable of
carrying the weight of the tree and accumulated ice), the
damage is often limited to bent boles (which sometimes
straighten but often permanently retain a degree of
curvature) and the loss of smaller branches that break off
when their individual ice coating exceeds their strength.
Hail injuries to trees primarily result from stripped
foliage and impact wounds on bark and other exposed
tissues. Hail damage is often considered a passing
concern in woody plants, most of which have the capacity
to refoliate even if completely stripped of their leaves.

Floods, drought, temperature extremes, and fire
Because of their nature, floods, drought, heat waves, and
fires present a different suite of forest health impacts
than storm events. For example, flood damage to forests
comes from physical injury to standing timber when
banks get eroded from underneath a root system (causing
toppling) or battered by water-borne debris, and from
the impacts of long-term inundation resulting in the
“drowning” of trees.
The process of toppling itself can happen very quickly
when a current (often accelerated during a flood) rapidly
undermines a tree alongside a stream channel; a stem can
go from being firmly rooted to uprooted in minutes or
hours under these circumstances. In other instances, the
process of bank erosion is more gradual, and a tree can
remain standing for many years with partially exposed
root systems before it finally gets sufficiently undercut
or otherwise structurally weakened. Any time tree root
systems are exposed, they are subjected to increased

levels of dieback and made vulnerable to infection,
decay, and other forms of degradation from insects or
disease. Floods, especially those along channels with
substantial bank erosion and toppling of streamside trees,
can move enormous quantities of dead wood. Much of
this dead wood includes entire trees, from the root wad
to the topmost branches, and these large objects can
batter standing trees, causing injuries or even knocking
over stems. In places, large “jams” or accumulations of
dead wood will aggregate (fig. 8), and this cumulative
load can likewise injure or kill trees along these parts
of the channel. Coastal flooding of saltwater marshes
may inundate trees without the ability to tolerate higher
salinity and result in pronounced mortality, even if the
species is generally flood tolerant (Kozlowski 1984).
Widespread declines and mortality in coastal forests
attributed to storm surges, elevated sea levels, and other
geochemical processes have been reported in baldcypress
(Taxodium distichum) and water tupelo (Nyssa aquatica),
both of which are considered highly flood tolerant (for
example, Allen and others 1996, Effler and Goyer 2006).
Floods can also result in tree injury and death via
extended inundation. Physiologically, flooding (which
includes waterlogged soils) negatively affects processes
such as photosynthesis and respiration in trees by
disrupting the flows of oxygen, water, and nutrients
through biochemically triggered mechanisms and
feedback loops (Kreuzwieser and Rennenberg 2014).
Extended oxygen and moisture shortages arising from
stomatal closures, higher root diffusion resistance,
root death, and other cellular impacts can lead to many
physiological stress responses including disruptions to
metabolism, root senescence, leaf necrosis and shedding,
bark loss, tree dieback, and death (Kozlowski 1984,
Kreuzwieser and Rennenberg 2014). Although most
species that live in bottomlands have adaptations to
survive long periods of saturated soils and standing
water, all trees have limits for how much excess water
they can tolerate (fig. 9). Tolerance to flooding can vary
by tree life-stage. For example, mature baldcypress and
water tupelo are renowned for their long-term persistence
in standing water, but their seeds must germinate and
establish on relatively dry ground and seedling foliage
must extend above floodwater depths, lest the germinants
drown under extended inundation (Demaree 1932,
Johnson 1990, Wilhite and Toliver 1990). Other studies
have evaluated seedlings of many other taxa and noted
significant differences in their ability to survive flooding
of different durations. Hook (1984) rated a number of
species in terms of “waterlogging [of the soil] tolerance”
and placed them on a spectrum from most tolerant
(for example, baldcypress and water tupelo) to highly
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Figure 8—A debris jam that accumulated in the riparian forest along this river consists of trees that succumbed to
bank undercutting or other toppling processes (e.g., windthrow) that placed the downed wood in the river. This flotsam
can be hurled against bankside trees with considerable force during flood events, sometimes injuring or toppling other
standing timber. Photo by Don C. Bragg, USDA Forest Service, Southern Research Station.

Figure 9—A seasonally flooded bottomland hardwood forest with a water control structure that allows this stand
of timber to serve as a greentree reservoir. While the hardwoods and cypress found in this swamp are capable of
tolerating long-term inundation (especially during the dormant season), even these species need some relief from
waterlogged soils and standing water to grow and survive. Photo by Don C. Bragg, USDA Forest Service, Southern
Research Station.

Weather Events

tolerant (for example, water hickory [Carya aquatica])
to moderately tolerant (for example, silver maple [Acer
saccharinum] and loblolly pine) to weakly tolerant (for
example, sugarberry [Celtis laevigata]) to least tolerant
(for example, white oak [Q. alba] and shortleaf pine).
This range of soil waterlogging tolerance helps to dictate
species composition patterns along most areas affected
by periodic flooding: it is, for example, a primary reason
why loblolly and slash pines historically dominated
wetter flatwood sites across the South and longleaf and
shortleaf pines were rarely found in these seasonally
flooded locations. Of course, season of flooding has a
major role on the ability of a tree to survive inundation.
Floods during the tree’s dormant season are much less
impactful than those that occur during the growing season
(Broadfoot and Williston 1973).
Droughts (especially when they occur with high
temperatures) can kill trees. This is especially true
for young seed-origin trees and 1+0 planting stock
(1-year-old bare-root seedlings) in the first year of

outplanting, due to limited root development. Even if
not lethal, prolonged drought or high temperatures can
cause trees to greatly limit growth and reproductive
effort, and lower their resistance to pests and pathogens.
As with extreme high temperatures, frost events rarely
prove lethal to trees, although it is common for foliage
to be damaged sufficiently to require a new flush,
thereby diminishing the carbon reserves of the affected
individuals.
Fires can kill or wound healthy trees, depending on the
severity of the burn, the susceptibility of the affected
timber, and the presence of aggravating circumstances.
Intense crown fires are the most lethal events and can
result in near-complete death of large areas of forest
of even the most fire-resistant species, if conditions
are favorable. A full consideration of the complex
interactions between wildfires, prescribed burns, pests,
and pathogens is beyond the scope of this review;
however, a few reports of insects and pathogens
co-occurring with wildfire are included in table 1.

Table 1—Observations of insects and diseases during years 1955–2018 associated with various weather
disturbances in the Southern United States
Weather/
abiotic event

Insect or pathogen

Drought

Actinopelte leaf spot
(Actinopelte dryina)

Drought

Observation
Premature defoliation
associated with drought

Host tree

Years reported

Oak (Quercus spp.)

1985, 1986

Heterobasidion (annosum)
Disease exacerbated
root disease (Heterobasidion by drought
irregulare)

Southern pines
(Pinus spp.)

2004

Drought

Heterobasidion (annosum)
root disease

Decline in disease due to
relief from drought

Southern pines

2003

Drought

Balsam woolly adelgid
(Adelges piceae)

Increased attacks and tree
mortality

Fraser fir
(Abies fraseri)

1986

Drought

Black turpentine beetle
(Dendroctonus terebrans)

Increased insect activity

Southern pines

1963, 1968

Drought

Black turpentine beetle

Increased attacks and tree
mortality

Southern pines

1969, 1971, 1981,
1982, 1983, 1985,
1986, 1987, 1988,
2000, 2001, 2002,
2003, 2005, 2006

Drought

Charcoal root rot
Disease intensified as a
(Macrophomina phaseolina) result of extended drought

Loblolly pine
(Pinus taeda)

1987

Drought

Cytospora canker
(Cytospora spp.)

Aggravated by drought

Cottonwood
(Populus spp.)

1987

Drought

Decay fungus
(Meruliopsis taxicola)

Drought allowed fungus to
cause significant decay

Cypress
(Taxodium spp.)

2003

Drought

Dutch elm disease
(Ophiostoma novo-ulmi)

Increased attacks and tree
mortality

American elm
(Ulmus americana)

1998

Drought

European elm bark beetle
(Scolytus multistriatus)

Reduced tree vigor, beetle
American elm
readily established broods in
weakened trees

1955

(continued)
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Table 1 (continued)—Observations of insects and diseases during years 1955–2018 associated with various
weather disturbances in the Southern United States
Weather/
abiotic event

Insect or pathogen

Observation

Host tree
Hardwoods, especially
oaks

Years reported

Drought

Gypsy moth
(Lymantria dispar)

Entomophaga maimaiga
fungal outbreak subsided
and gypsy moth rebounded

Drought

Gypsy moth

Populations of gypsy moth
variable

Drought

Hypoxylon canker
(Hypoxylon atropunctatum)

Common and more
widespread because of
extended drought

Red oak group

1982, 1986, 1987,
1988, 1989, 1990,
1991, 1992, 2002,
2003, 2006

Drought

Linden looper (Erannis
tilaria), eastern oak looper
(Phigalia titea), fall
cankerworm (Alsophila
pometaria)

Increased attacks and tree
mortality

Oaks

1983

Drought

Locust leaf miner
(Odontota dorsalis)

Reduced tree vigor

Black locust
2002
(Robinia pseudoacacia)

Drought

Eastern oak looper

Heavy defoliation

Oaks, hickories
(Carya spp.)

Drought

Nantucket pine tip moth
(Rhyacionia frustrana)

Increased insect abundance Loblolly, shortleaf
(Pinus echinata) pines

1998, 1999, 2000

Drought

Pine bark adelgid
(Pineus strobe)

Increased attacks and tree
mortality

White pine
(Pinus strobus)

2005, 2006

Drought

Pine colaspis beetle
(Colaspis pini)

Some mortality in
ornamental cypress

Southern pines,
ornamental cypress

2003, 2004

Drought

Pine engraver beetles
(Ips avulsus, I. grandicollis,
I. calligraphus)

Increased attacks and tree
mortality

Southern pines

1962, 1963, 1965,
1966, 1967, 1968,
1970, 1981, 1982,
1983, 1985, 1986,
1987, 1989, 1991,
1993, 1996, 1997,
1998, 1999, 2000,
2001, 2002, 2004,
2006, 2010, 2015

Drought

Pine sawflies (Neodiprion
spp., Diprion spp.)

Drought exacerbated sawfly Southern pines
defoliation

2000

Drought

Red oak borer
(Enaphalodes rufulus)

Increased attacks and tree
mortality

Northern red oak
(Quercus rubra), black
oak (Q. velutina)

1999, 2000, 2001,
2002, 2003, 2006

Drought

Armillaria root rot (Armillaria
mellea, A. tabescens),
Phaeolus schweinitzii,
Phytophthora spp.

More severe losses due
to drought stress; more
widespread due to drought

Southern trees

1980, 1981, 1986,
1987, 1989, 1992

Drought

Ganoderma root rot
(Ganoderma tsugae,
G. lucidum)

Active on droughty sites

Loblolly pine, oak

1982, 1983

Drought

Southern pine beetle
(Dendroctonus frontalis)

Insect populations declined
slightly during drought

Southern pines

1998

Drought

Southern pine beetle

Increased attacks and tree
mortality

Southern pines

2000, 2001, 2015,
2017

Drought

Southern pine beetle

End of drought resulted in
decrease of southern pine
beetle population

Southern pines

2003

—

2000, 2001

2001, 2002

1964

(continued)
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Table 1 (continued)—Observations of insects and diseases during years 1955–2018 associated with various
weather disturbances in the Southern United States
Weather/
abiotic event

Insect or pathogen

Observation

Host tree
Virginia (Pinus
virginiana) and
loblolly pine

Years reported

Drought

Sweet fern blister rust
(Cronartium comptoniae)

Especially severe in
droughty areas

Drought

Texas leaf-cutting ant
(Atta texana)

Insect abundant in areas of
drought

Flooding

Bald cypress leafroller
(Archips goyerana)

Increased mortality

Baldcypress
(Taxodium distichum)

1998, 1999, 2001,
2002

Flooding

Black turpentine beetle

Stands attacked

Southern pines

1957

Flooding

Black turpentine beetle

Increased attacks and tree
mortality

Southern pines

1966, 1969, 1973,
2003, 2004

Flooding

Buck moth
(Hemileuca maia)

Increased defoliation

Live oak
(Quercus virginiana),
other hardwoods

2005

Flooding

Gouty oak gall (Callirhytis
quercuspunctata)

Increased mortality

Willow oak
(Quercus phellos)

2003

Flooding

Longhorned beetle
(Lagocheirus aranaeformis
stroheckeri)

Increased attacks and tree
mortality

Gumbo limbo
(Bursera simaruba)

2006

Flooding

Pine engraver beetles

Increased attacks and tree
mortality

Shortleaf pine

1973

Flooding

Red oak borer
(Enaphalodes rufulus)

Increased attacks and tree
mortality

Oak

2002

Frost

Elm spanworm
(Ennomos subsignaria)

Insect decline

American elm

1963

Frost

Fall cankerworm
(Alsophila pometaria)

Insect decline

—

1961

Frost

Gypsy moth

Population of gypsy moth
declined

—

2002

Frost

Slime flux (Erwinia spp.)

Associated with frost cracks

Frost

Stem cankers (Cytospora
spp., Sphaeropsis spp.,
Phoma spp., Fusarium
solani)

Disease exacerbated by late Black cherry (Prunus
frost
serotina), oaks

1984

Frost

Virginia pine sawfly
(Neodiprion pratti pratti)

Insect outbreak declined due Southern pines
to frost

1966

Frost

Yellow-poplar weevil
(Odontopus calceatus)

Frost may affect weevil
survival

Yellow-poplar
(Liriodendron tulipifera)

1986

Hail

Pine engraver beetles

Increased activity and tree
mortality

Loblolly pine

1968

Ice

Black turpentine beetle

Increased activity and tree
mortality

Southern pines

1970

Ice

Pine engraver beetles

Increased attacks and tree
mortality

Southern pines

1996

Lightning

Black turpentine beetle

Increased attacks and tree
mortality

Southern pines

1969, 1972, 1974

Lightning

Pine engraver beetles

Insect populations confined
to trees struck by lightning

Southern pines

1957, 1961

—

Oak

1979

1958

1984, 1985

(continued)
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Table 1 (continued)—Observations of insects and diseases during years 1955–2018 associated with various
weather disturbances in the Southern United States
Weather/
abiotic event

Insect or pathogen

Observation

Host tree

Years reported

Lightning

Pine engraver beetles

Localized outbreaks
occurred around strikes

Southern pines

1966

Lightning

Pine engraver beetles

Increased attacks and tree
mortality

Southern pines

1968, 1972, 1974,
2010

Saltwater

Baldcypress leafroller

Insect defoliated stands that Baldcypress
were flooded

2005, 2006

Saltwater

Pine engraver beetles

Insects confined to trees
damaged by saltwater

Southern pines

1961

Saltwater

Southern pine beetle

Many pines in outbreak
stressed by saltwater

Southern pines

1997, 2015, 2016

Wildfire

Black turpentine beetle

Stands attacked

Southern pines

1957

Wildfire

Black turpentine beetle

Increased attacks and tree
mortality

Southern pines

1985, 1986, 1987,
1988, 1992

Wildfire

Pine engraver beetles

Increased attacks and tree
mortality

Southern pines

1968, 1971, 1985,
1986, 1987, 1998,
2005

Wildfire

Stem decay
(Basidiomycetes)

Problematic in fire-damaged Hardwoods
stands

1984, 1985, 1986,
1988, 1989, 1990,
1991, 1992

Wind

Ambrosia beetle
(Xyleborus spp.)

Increased attacks and
mortality

Pines, hardwoods

1990, 1991, 1992

Wind

Black turpentine beetle

Increased attacks and
mortality

Southern pines

1969, 2005, 2006

Wind

Coal fungus
(Ustulina vulgaris)

Windthrow of diseased trees Sugarberry
(Celtis laevigata)

1973

Wind

Fusiform rust (Cronartium
quercuum f. sp. fusiforme)

Tree mortality increased
from wind and disease

Slash pine
(Pinus elliottii)

2012

Wind

Maple petiole borer
(Caulocampus acericaulis)

Resulted in premature
defoliation

Sugar maple
(Acer saccharum)

1985

Wind

Pine engraver beetles

Insect increased as a result
from wind damage

Southern pines

1961

Wind

Pine engraver beetles

Increased attacks and tree
mortality

Southern pines

1961, 1967, 1969,
1970, 1975, 1983,
1990, 1993, 1996,
2004, 2006

Wind

Pitch canker (Fusarium
moniliforme var.
subglutinans)

Greatest damage in
orchards previously
damaged by wind

Virginia, slash, shortleaf, 1980
longleaf (Pinus
palustris), white, and
Scots (Pinus sylvestris)
pine

Wind

Red oak borer
(Enaphalodes rufulus)

Increased attacks and tree
mortality

Black oak, red oaks

Wind

Slime flux

Severe on previously storm- Hickory, oak
damaged trees

1987, 1988, 1989,
1991

Wind

Southern pine beetle

Increased attacks and tree
mortality

Southern pines

1990, 1997

Wind

Stem decay
(Basidiomycetes)

Problematic in winddamaged stands

Hardwoods

1986, 1988, 1989,
1990, 1991, 1992

2006

Data gathered from the annual “Major Forest Insect and Disease Conditions in the United States” reports (USDA Forest Service
1955–2020). Note that these data are non-quantitative and only indicate associations between biotic and abiotic agents. Cells containing
‘—’ indicate information was not included in the published reports.

Disturbance-Associated Insects and Fungal Species

DISTURBANCE-ASSOCIATED INSECTS
AND FUNGAL SPECIES
The immediate and cumulative physical effects of natural
disturbance events such as wind, fire, ice, and flooding
are only part of the longer term impacts of these events.
As with all large-scale damaging phenomena in forests,
these perturbations provide opportunities for a variety of
other agents to arise and compound the forest impacts.
Tree damage and weather-related environmental changes
can have dramatic impacts on pests and pathogens in
forests, as dead, injured, or emergent tissues all represent
resources for herbivorous insects and/or pathogens. To
better document these interactions, we compiled the
non-quantitative observations of co-occurring weather
disturbances and insects and diseases from the annual
U.S. Department of Agriculture Forest Service “Major
Forest Insect and Disease Conditions in the United
States” reports (https://www.fs.fed.us/foresthealth/
publications/fhp/index.shtml) spanning the years 1955
to 2018 in the South. Our search indicated that many
different insects and diseases have been reported on trees
stressed or disturbed by weather events, which affect
their hosts in a variety of ways (table 1). While these
sorts of observations were frequently noted, collecting
data or conducting scientific analyses was not part of this
effort. As such, the explanatory power of this extensive
dataset is limited. While injured trees are more vulnerable
to certain types of biotic agents, widespread outbreaks
following a natural disturbance often do not occur due to
many complicating factors (see reviews by Gandhi and
others 2007, McNulty and others 1998, and Schowalter
2012). For example, while a few historical papers attest
that ice or wind damage makes pines more susceptible to
southern pine beetle (Dendroctonus frontalis; hereafter,
SPB) damage, the evidence has been anecdotal (for
example, Cain and Shelton 1996, Gooch 1943, Muntz
1947). Data on causal relationships between storm
damage and SPB attacks is scarce to non-existent. Due to
inherent differences among forest tree species, vulnerable
trees typically respond differently to abiotic and biotic
hazards. Hence, a better understanding of pest and
pathogen influences is needed to understand the potential
risks and impacts of complex perturbations.

Insect Pests
Because many bark and wood colonizing (or subcortical)
insects exploit wounded, unhealthy, or otherwise stressed
trees, severe weather events are often assumed to be
causal, or at least inciting, agents in infestations by many

subcortical insects including ants (Hymenoptera), beetles
(Coleoptera), termites (Blattodea), and woodwasps
(Hymenoptera) (Barry and others 1993; Gandhi
and others 2007, 2009; Wilkinson and others 1978)
(table 1). Species diversity of subcortical insects can
increase substantially after a weather disturbance event
(Gandhi and others 2009). However, direct evidence
of causality by, or direct association of, severe weather
events and secondary insect outbreaks and spread into
surrounding relatively undisturbed stands is scarce in
the South (for example, Overgaard 1970, Overgaard
and Drake 1970, Wilkinson and others 1978). Bark
and woodboring beetles (Buprestidae, Cerambycidae,
Curculionidae [especially subfamily Scolytinae]), along
with woodwasps (Siricidae) (fig. 10) are known to be
associated with stressed and damaged trees in the South
(Helbig and others 2016). The roles of these insects in
successional colonization and decomposition of tree
phloem and xylem is well-established. Such insect
succession results in breakdown of woody debris and
enhanced nutrient cycling within forests. Of course,
many (likely all) of these insects also bring in multiple
microbes, especially symbiotic fungi of ambrosia beetles,
bark beetles, woodwasps (Hajek and others 2019), and
other insects (Biedermann and Vega 2020) that may
further enhance decomposition (Skelton and others 2019).
The South is subject to frequent hurricanes of varying
intensity and severity. Secondary subcortical insects—
colonizers of stressed or injured trees—tend to respond
positively to hurricane damage. Ambrosia beetles
(Platypus spp.), black turpentine beetle (Dendroctonus
terebrans), pine engraver beetles (Ips spp.), deodar weevil
(Pissodes nemorensis), root-feeding beetles (Hylobius
pales and Pachylobius picivorus), and twig beetles
(Pityophthorus spp.) have all been reported to colonize
damaged trees and/or increase in numbers in affected
stands (for example, Maguire 1995, Platt and others
2002, USDA Forest Service 1955–2020, Wilkinson and
others 1978) (table 1). Most of these studies have focused
on bark beetles that are among the first colonizers of
damaged areas, with little focus on woodboring beetles
and other insects such as tertiary colonizers that inhabit
trees later. For example, Ips beetles were reported from
damaged longleaf and loblolly pines after Hurricane
Hugo (Hook and others 1991), on treetops of slash pines
after Hurricane Donna (Wilkinson and others 1978), and
from pines after Hurricane Ivan (Haley and others 2005).
Black turpentine beetles were observed throughout winddamaged areas in Louisiana after Hurricanes Katrina and
Rita (Johnson 2007). After Hurricane Andrew in Florida,
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Figure 10—Bark and woodboring beetles, along with woodwasps, are known to be associated with stressed and damaged trees in
the South. (A) Drummond’s blue buprestid (Lampetis drummondi); (B) southern pine sawyer (Monochamus titillator);
(C) sixspined ips (Ips calligraphus); and (D) a woodwasp (Sirex nigricornis). Photos by Whitney Cranshaw, Colorado State
University; Lacy L. Hyche, Auburn University; Erich G. Vallery, USDA Forest Service, Southern Research Station; and Gerald L.
Lenhard, Louisiana State University, respectively, courtesy of Bugwood.org.

sites with more tree damage had higher numbers of black
turpentine beetles and Hylobius salebrosus (Maguire
1995). Similarly, Ips beetles and woodboring beetles
colonized damaged shortleaf pines after two ice storm
events in Ouachita National Forest (Hess and others
2001). Fredericksen and others (1995) simulated wind
disturbance in loblolly pine stands and saw a resulting
general increase in Ips beetles (especially small southern
pine engravers [I. avulsus]).
In contrast to these secondary colonizers, SPB is a
primary colonizer able to attack healthy pine trees
and cause significant economic damage in pine
stands throughout the South and isolated parts of the
Northeastern United States. As mentioned above, there
are few data indicating that SPB populations increase in
wind- or ice-damaged trees. After Hurricane Hugo, SPB
was trapped in wind-damaged areas but not recorded
attacking trees (Hook and others 1991). Likewise, SPB
was not recorded in stands after a tornado in 1983 and
Hurricane Alicia the following year (Clarke and others
1999). In coastal areas, salinization due to Hurricane
Hugo also resulted in stressed and dying trees (Gardner
and others 1992). Both SPB and Ips beetle activity were

seen in salt-killed and windthrown areas, and observed in
and around the affected stands. Williams and Lipscomb
(2002) likewise reported salt stress-associated SPB
outbreaks. While Walker and Wiant (1966) mention
that SPB is associated with ice-damaged trees, they
do not present relevant data to that effect. If SPB is
already present in a stand, a natural disturbance event
may further contribute to the outbreak (such as SPB
outbreaks exacerbated by ice storm damage [Cain and
Shelton 1996]). The opposite, however, may also occur,
as when stands classified as being at high hazard for
SPB infestation become low hazard as trees are blown
over (Clarke and others 1999) and the density of trees is
decreased.
Lightning-struck trees can be important in the ecology
of bark beetles (table 1). For example, Hetrick (1949)
discussed lightning damage and its role in bark beetle
attraction in the broader context of root injury. Hodges
and Pickard (1971) reported that 31 percent of a total
2,100 spot infestations of SPB in Louisiana began in
lightning-struck trees, and about 75 percent of beetle
spots in August were associated with lightning strikes.
They also linked lightning strikes to typical physiological
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changes in affected trees that encourage beetle attack—
water relations, oleoresin flow, and oleoresin exudation
pressure. Coulson and others (1983) presented a case
for their hypothesis that lightning-caused disturbance in
pines is largely responsible for the persistence of SPB and
other bark beetles.
Patterns of this sort may vary outside the South. For
example, Dodds and others (2019) found that a tornado
and straight-line wind events caused extensive forest
damage in northern Maine without any resulting
outbreaks of the tree-killing spruce beetle (Dendroctonus
rufipennis). Indeed, they captured spruce beetles more
often in controls than in two disturbed treatments.
However, bark beetle and woodborer species richness
and abundance were higher in disturbed areas than in
controls. So, in this case, the increase in downed, dead,
and moribund wood provided suitable habitat for woodinhabiting insects in treatments but without any alarming
population increases of primary bark beetles. In another
case, Gandhi (2005) reported that woodboring beetles,
especially Monochamus spp., appeared to become
the primary colonizer of residual and live jack pine
(P. banksiana) trees after a severe wind disturbance event
in northern Minnesota.
Little is known about responses of root-feeding beetles
to weather-related disturbance. Yates and Miller (1996)
reported a buildup of populations of root-feeding
weevils 1 to 2 years after Hurricane Hugo; however,
seedling mortality from these beetles was low. In
addition, fungi, such as Leptographium spp., associated
with root-feeding beetles have been recovered from
windthrown pine roots and surrounding soil (Haley
and others 2005). One can also draw some conclusions
from work in closely related systems. In simulated
disturbance (such as mechanical girdling) treatments
of pines, root-feeding insects were more abundant and
fed more near girdled loblolly pine trees (Helbig and
others 2016). Though closely related, and with similar
habits, to bark beetles, root weevils may have different
responses to disturbance. Again, not directly related
to weather, when wildfires burned > 500,000 acres of
Florida forest in 1998, Hanula and others (2002) found
that > 75 percent of the trees surviving severe fires had
roots infected by root pathogens (Leptographium spp.
and/or Graphium spp.). In fact, nearly 60 percent of these
sampled roots were infected, whereas roots of unburned
trees contained no such fungi. Larger numbers of the
insect vectors (H. pales and P. picivorus) of these fungi
were captured in moderate- and high-severity burned
stands than in control stands. Conversely, secondary bark
beetles (black turpentine beetle, Hylastes salebrosus,

and Ips grandicollis) were less abundant in fire-damaged
areas than in controls (Hanula and others 2002). Further
to the north, red pine (P. resinosa) stands may suffer
from red pine decline (Klepzig and others 1991). In this
insect-disease complex, root-feeding beetles and weevils
transmit pathogenic fungi and predispose trees to fatal
attack by aboveground beetles (Aukema and others
2010).
Interactions may occur between multiple disturbances,
leading to altered forest dynamics. Summer droughts
following Hurricane Katrina presumably resulted in
enhanced activity of both black turpentine beetles and
Ips beetles (USDA Forest Service 2007) (table 1).
Similarly, Hurricane Andrew damaged trees and their
roots significantly which, coupled with drought, resulted
in delayed mortality of surviving pine trees due to Ips
beetles (Maguire 1995). Even when there isn’t a direct
interaction, trees that survive weather disturbance events
can become susceptible to insects. For example, SPB
killed 15 percent of Table Mountain pines (P. pungens)
present on xeric sites that survived an ice storm in the
Appalachian Mountains (Lafon and Kutac 2003). Both
of these disturbances resulted in removal of 53 percent
of pine basal area with loss in regeneration and greater
dominance by hardwood species.
Defoliating species (Hymenoptera [sawflies] and
Lepidoptera) have been reported to be associated with
weather disturbance events, although these reports tend to
be much rarer than those of subcortical insects (table 1).
There could be direct and indirect effects of weather
events on defoliating insects (Gandhi and others 2007).
Direct effects due to frost would, for example, negatively
affect defoliating insects at the individual level. Indirect
effects would include changes in host quality due to
drought, flooding, and saltwater which may increase
association of defoliating insects with stressed trees
(USDA Forest Service 1955–2020) (table 1).
It’s noteworthy that there are almost no quantitative
studies and few observational studies on other important
guilds of forest insects such as gall-makers, sap-feeders,
regeneration pests, and seed and cone insects (table 1).
Weather disturbances may play a role in population
dynamics and dispersal of nonnative species such as
gypsy moth (Lymantria dispar) and balsam woolly
adelgid (Adelges piceae), but such events are rarely
documented (table 1). Similarly, ecologically important
taxa such as wild pollinating, carrion-feeding, and soiland litter-dwelling insects are virtually absent from the
literature.
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Diseases
Under favorable conditions, the risk of a disease outbreak
may increase significantly, depending as well on the
extent to which host trees are exposed to pathogens preor post-disturbance. To understand the effects of weatherrelated disturbances on pathogens and diseases of forest
trees in the South, we examined the impacts of transient
weather hazards and flooding on some important southern
forest tree diseases, including Heterobasidion root
disease (fig. 11), Armillaria root rot (fig. 12), fusiform
rust (fig. 13), littleleaf disease of pine (fig. 14), and pitch
canker (fig. 15).
Root rot pathogens can weaken the structural integrity
of root systems (Dreaden and others 2016) and, through
decay, decrease root anchorage and stem strength
(Honkaniemi and others 2017). Although root rot
pathogens are widespread in southern forests, they are
often overlooked when assessing the health of forest
stands (Coyle and others 2015). Disease impacts may
include direct host mortality, losses due to decay and

windthrow, reduction in the diameter growth of infected
trees, and reduction in the resistance of stands to storm
damage in certain locations (Garbelotto and Gonthier
2013). For instance, Heterobasidion root disease caused
by Heterobasidion irregulare is an economically
important disease of southern pine species that usually
affects loblolly and slash pines. The disease can weaken
root systems and increase the risk of windthrow in
affected trees (Woodward and others1998). Basidiospores
of the pathogen can be disseminated by wind over a long
distance; however, production of spores is limited by
dry, hot summer or freezing winter weather. The survival
and severity of H. irregulare is reduced under cold and
wet climatic conditions, and incidence is typically higher
in the coastal States from Texas to Virginia than in the
Northern States, where weather conditions limit the
northward movement of the disease (Tainter and Baker
1996). Declining trees weakened by Heterobasidion root
disease may become more susceptible to windthrow and
mortality following hurricanes (Lugo 2008). Arefjev
(2017) mentions increased susceptibility to bark beetles
in trees with annosum root rot, but no data are presented.
Armillaria root rot is a serious wood decay disease
of pines and hardwoods around the world caused by
Armillaria spp. including A. mellea (Kile and others
1991, USDA Forest Service 1989). The disease typically
affects the overall growth of host trees, which may result
in major losses due to mortality and heighten the risk of
host susceptibility to infestation by bark beetles and other
insect pests (Sturrock and others 2011). Affected trees
are prone to windthrow damage and may create safety
hazards in urban areas (USDA Forest Service 1989).
The effect of the disease can be severe under drought
conditions on forested sites and may lead to widespread
mortality (Klopfenstein and others 2009, La Porta and
others 2008, Shaw and Kile 1991). However, in eastern
deciduous forests, Armillaria is considered a secondary
pathogen that kills only stressed or weakened hosts
(Wargo and Shaw 1985).

Figure 11—Windthrow of a tree weakened by Heterobasidion root
disease. Photo by USDA Forest Service, Region 8 (Southern
Region), courtesy of Bugwood.org.

Another important disease of pines in the Southeastern
United States is fusiform rust caused by the fungal
pathogen Cronartium quercuum f. sp. fusiforme. This
pathogen requires the presence of a primary host, a
secondary or alternative host (primarily water oak
[Q. nigra]), and extended periods of free moisture to
complete its lifecycle. For example, the survival of
infected slash pine from fusiform rust usually depends
on the severity, year of first stem infection, site quality,
and the initial number of trees per acre (Froelich and
Schmidtling 1998). Not all impacts of fusiform rust
are because of the lethality of the infection. In 1985,
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Figure 12—Windthrow of a large bur oak weakened by Armillaria root rot on a golf course. Photo by Joseph O’Brien, USDA
Forest Service, Southern Research Station, courtesy of Bugwood.org.

Figure 13—Fusiform rust deforms and weakens boles. Photo by Jaesoon Huang, USDA Service, Forest Health Protection.
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Figure 14—Littleleaf disease dieback of pine trees caused
by Phytophthora cinnamomi. Photo by USDA Forest Service,
Region 8 (Southern Region), courtesy of Bugwood.org.

Figure 15—Deformity of pine main stem caused by pitch canker.
This tree is prone to possible windstorm breakage. Photo
by Robert L. Anderson, USDA Forest Service, courtesy of
Bugwood.org.

Hurricane Elena made landfall near Biloxi, MS, and
impacted some pine plantations in their 12th growing
season, causing breakage at fusiform rust galls in
all stands and death of infected trees, while rustassociated mortality from breakage was minimal during
non-hurricane years (with the exception of trees that
had fusiform rust from an early age) (Froelich and
Schmidtling 1998). Similarly, in the wake of Hurricanes
Frances and Jeanne in central Florida, fusiform rust
galls on the stems of a significant number of leaning and
toppled trees may have weakened affected trees (Roth
and others 2007).

and Hansen 1957, Blanche and others 1983). Eckhardt
and Menard (2009) observed that deep sandy and welldrained soils are associated with Heterobasidion root
disease, while poorly drained, heavy clay soils are
associated with littleleaf disease. The causal agent of
littleleaf disease, Phytophthora cinnamomi (Campbell
and Copeland 1954, Lockman and Kearns 2016), is
typically most abundant in waterlogged or poorly
drained soil (Crandall 1948, Zentmyer 1980). An earlier
study by Roth and others (1948) described littleleaf as a
serious disease that primarily affects shortleaf and to a
lesser degree loblolly pine, while barely affecting other
pine species. It was observed that a significant level of
nitrogen and calcium deficiency may occur in the foliage
of the affected shortleaf pines stemming from reduction
in absorptive capacity of rootlets due to poor soil aeration
(Oak and Tainter 1988). Littleleaf disease may occur
in pine stands established on eroded agricultural sites
with clay soils in the southern Piedmont; however, pine

Forest stands in the South are at risk of several root
diseases (some mentioned earlier) that may rely on
specific soil site characteristics conducive for disease
establishment. The alterations of soil carbon dioxideoxygen ratio and nitrate availability by flooding can
inhibit the growth of some microorganisms (Ahlgren
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hybrids have shown resistance to both littleleaf disease
and fusiform rust (Oak and Tainter 1988, Schoenike
and others 1977). The interaction of three important
factors—stand age, soil drainage, and degree of erosion—
facilitates littleleaf disease (Oak and Tainter 1988).
While littleleaf disease is not necessarily associated
with inundation events, pathogenicity has been linked to
abundant soil moisture in a greenhouse study (Zak 1961),
and by extension it is reasonable to suspect that rain and/
or flooding events could increase disease incidence in the
field.
Tree injuries and wounds can facilitate the incidence
and severity of important diseases such as pitch canker
(caused by the fungus Fusarium circinatum) at seed
orchards. Pitch canker is a serious disease that affects
several pine species including loblolly, shortleaf, and
Virginia. Symptoms of the disease typically include
crooks or deformity of the main stem, noticeable pitch
flow in the affected areas of the stem, flagging at branch
ends, slight swelling on the affected stems and twigs, and
wilting of current candles (Mistretta and Bylin 1987).
Severe outbreaks of pitch canker are frequently reported
in years with high rainfall, high humidity, or following
hurricane events (Dwinell and others 1985, Starkey and
others 2007). Heavy losses from windthrow damage
by hurricanes or tornadoes may occur with an average
annual mortality of 0.4 trees per acre in mature longleaf
pine stands (reported from long-term observations; Boyer
1979). Weather-related injuries and wounds caused by
wind and hail in slash pine seed orchards may add to
the risk of stem cankers that develop from infection
entry points caused by mechanical injuries/wounds
from cone harvesters (Dwinell and Barrows-Broaddus
1981, Dwinell and others 1985). In 1984, tree damage
caused by Hurricane Diana, as it passed through the
North Carolina coast, created infection points of access
for F. circinatum. While hurricane winds may facilitate
fungal spore dissemination, the associated rainfall may
hinder disease management efforts by washing off
fungicides and reducing their effectiveness in protecting
host tissue from infections (Runion and Bruck 1988).
Certain types of disease (especially stem cankers) do
increase the likelihood of damage from storms, and any
factor that weakens the strength of the bole or roots puts
a tree at greater risk for mechanical failure. Extensive
heartrot in the bole, or decay in the roots, degrades trees’

structural integrity. Previous or existing damage from
diseases such as beech bark disease (a disease process,
involving the scale insect Cryptococcus fagisuga and the
fungi Neonectria faginata and N. ditissima) can make
individual trees more susceptible to blowdown (Papaik
and others 2005).

Disease-Environment Interactions
In the dogwood anthracnose pathogen-tree-environment
interaction (causal agent Discula destructiva), disease
severity increases with induced drought only on shaded
trees (Erbaugh and others 1995). Likewise, the disease
is less severe for trees growing in higher light conditions
(Wyckoff and Clark 2002). As mentioned above, site
quality is an important factor that clearly influences
littleleaf disease (Eckhardt and Menard 2009), but not all
pathogens respond similarly to site variables. Fusiform
rust incidence is more frequent in loblolly and slash
pine plantations in southeast Texas than in northeast
Texas, where rust incidence was lower on poorly drained
soils (Arabatzis and others 1991). Prolonged flooding
and rapid fluctuation of soil water levels are among
the environmental factors implicated in oak decline, a
complex disease progression that cannot be attributed to
a single cause (Manion 1981, Starkey and others 2004,
Wargo and others 1983).
Fungal pathogens are highly adaptable and capable of
coping with changing environmental conditions using
their reproductive systems. For example, the causal
pathogen of Heterobasidion root disease, an important
disease of southern pines in the United States, is a
nonnative pathogen in Italy, where it was reported to have
caused high mortality of Corsican pine (P. nigra). Unlike
the Southern United States, the climatic conditions in the
central western coast of Italy are warm but drier, creating
favorable conditions for the pathogen to spread into new
forest areas, possibly hybridizing with the native species.
Genetic analysis of the origin and spread of the fungus
over geological time scales suggests the fungus has a
high level of adaptability and mobility to cope with the
changing environment. In the Southern United States,
changing climate, particularly favorable drier conditions,
may enable the fungus to inflict a high mortality on
vulnerable hosts (Gonthier and others 2007, Olatinwo and
others 2014).
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MANAGEMENT IMPLICATIONS
Regardless of the cause of tree mortality, forest pests
and pathogens can lead to the buildup of fuels, which
can increase wildfire risk. Understanding the complex
interactions among below- and aboveground diseases,
insect impacts, fuels treatments, forest structure, species
composition, stand history, and other environmental
factors is important to reduce the overall risk of wildfire.
Consequently, forest managers should consider possible
impacts on pests and pathogens when developing fuel
treatment plans (Rippy and others 2005).
Though the main reason for post-disturbance fuel
reduction treatments in the Southern United States is
to reduce the risk of impacts of wildfire, minimizing
potential damage from insects and diseases is also
considered (Gandhi and others 2007). Conventional
wisdom, backed by anecdotal field observations, holds
that bark beetles, ambrosia beetles, woodboring beetles,
blue stain fungi, soft rot fungi, and wood decay fungi
become problematic in unthinned, wind-damaged stands
for 2 years after a storm event. Likewise, past history has
led to concerns over bark beetle exploitation of winddisturbed forests which were not salvaged quickly enough
(Brazdil and others 2018). However, there are very few
reports documenting that insects (mostly bark beetles)
increase in sufficient numbers to add to the damage
initially caused by the disturbance event.
While the main objective of post-storm salvage is reaping
economic value from damaged timber, the process can
be expensive and labor intensive, the mechanics of
salvage logging are tricky and dangerous, and the value
of salvaged timber can be tenfold lower than that from
undamaged managed stands. While studies suggest that
salvage operations are not always necessary to protect
residual trees from attack by damaging primary bark
beetles, there are other motivations for removing downed
timber, such as ensuring the ability to conduct essential
prescribed burns (Whelan and others 2018) and timely
replanting of the stands for economic and ecological
values. Increased weather disturbances and hence high
volumes and types of coarse woody debris have resulted
in an upswing in post-disturbance salvage logging and
prescribed burning in many forest types (Karha and
others 2018). These management responses will be
largely driven by markets, which can be overwhelmed
by large supplies of wood and fiber, and the ability of
landowners and foresters to clean up post-disturbance.

In most weather-disturbed areas, trees may not die right
away, causing a mortality lag-phase. Glaze-damaged
trees may succumb more gradually over the course
of months or even years by having their stem or root
structural integrity weakened by the storm event, having
their injuries attract insects (Cool and others 1971),
or providing for avenues of fungal infection. Bragg
and Shelton (2010) reported elevated mortality rates
in surviving loblolly pine several years following a
catastrophic ice storm, with most of the losses being
found in the most damaged trees. While some of these
trees died later due to physical bole failures months
or even years after the ice storm, others probably died
as a result of insect attack or disease. This suggests
that heavily ice-damaged trees (whether the injury is
crown loss, severe bole bending or breakage, or partial
uprooting) should be salvaged if possible to reduce
losses. In pine species, post-damage invasion by insects
and diseases may occur within the first year, followed
by decay fungi in the second year. In oak and hickory
species, woodboring beetles, ambrosia beetles, and soft
rot fungi can invade within the first year, followed by
sapwood decay fungi after 2 years. Other hardwoods
may experience heartwood decay fungi by the second
year following the storm damage (Barry and others 1993,
Stanturf and others 2007).
Droughts may also leave trees vulnerable to insects,
disease, and fire. However, depending on the species,
older, more established trees with extensive root systems
may be less vulnerable to drought, as are certain tree
species. Drought tolerance can be an ecosystem driver on
many sites that regularly experience pronounced seasonal
dryness (Clark and others 2016a, 2016b). This may also
be the case when annual droughts are not the norm, but
periodic severe droughts occur frequently enough to
effectively eliminate drought-intolerant species.
Management may or may not cause further issues in
forest stands. Several studies have assessed the responses
of vegetation to post-disturbance salvage logging. In
Tennessee, salvage logging after a wind disturbance
event led to higher diversity and abundance of microsites
and higher soil temperature (Peterson and Leach
2008b). However, 2 years following disturbance, there
were few differences in herbaceous and tree seedling
layers (Peterson and Leach 2008b). In Georgia, forest
composition appears to be altered 6 years after postwind disturbance salvaging activities with little change
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to tree species diversity (Oldfield and Peterson 2019).
Post-hurricane salvage and other cleanup efforts, where
management practices such as thinning or pruning are
deployed, may leave behind fresh stumps and logging
scars, providing several open routes for new infection by
Heterobasidion root disease pathogens. New infections
can spread to other vulnerable trees in the surrounding
areas (Piri and Korhonen 2007, Rönnberg and others
2006). Freshly cut loblolly pine stumps may also attract
colonization by H. irregulare for as long as 2 weeks
after felling, while the pathogen can survive for several
years in infected stumps (Tainter and Baker 1996).
Prescribed fire after a wind disturbance event needs to
be done carefully, as it may lead to immediate greater
responses by bark and woodboring beetles. For example,
2 years after a catastrophic event in northern Minnesota,
similar numbers of subcortical insects were found in the
severe wind-disturbed and wind-disturbed/prescribedburned areas (Gandhi and others 2009). However,
catches in burned areas fell by 50 percent in subsequent
years. Wind-disturbed salvaged and burned forests
had a different species composition than undisturbed
and untreated wind-disturbed forests. This indicates
altered insect successional pathways, which may have
implications for forest regeneration in the long term
(Gandhi and others 2009).
Management practices and forest conditions prior to
severe weather events can influence forest resilience
(Beach and others 2010, Felt and Bromley 1939, Foster
1988, Platt and others 2002). In general, healthy forests
are considered to be more resilient to many forest threats,
from severe weather to insect or disease outbreaks.
Typical silvicultural recommendations to improve forest
health include managing for proper density management,
matching appropriate species to suitable sites, avoiding
treatments that injure residual trees, minimizing the
accumulation of logging debris that can foster pests or
pathogens, and treating emerging forest health issues
immediately. Good management practices also include
removal of hazard trees before they threaten human
lives or property. For example, trees affected by root rot
diseases are prone to windthrow and sometimes create
a public safety hazard, particularly in urban parks or
recreational sites.

Sometimes good silvicultural practices (such as thinning
to reduce hazard from SPB) can lead to undesired
outcomes. Historical logging regimes can increase
the density of stumps acting as dispersion foci for
Heterobasidion spp., eventually leading to dieback and
higher levels of root rot infection (Sangüesa-Barreda and
others 2015). Recently thinned plantations or overstocked
natural stands of southern pines of 10 to 30 years of age
also tend to be vulnerable to glaze damage, regardless of
species. The residual pine timber following a thinning
tends to be spindly, with a narrow bole supporting a
concentration of needles at the crown. Close-grown
trees in recently thinned stands are more susceptible to
glaze damage than open-grown trees (Cool and others
1971). Thinning can also influence susceptibility to
wind damage in stands, a phenomenon that has been
particularly well-studied in North American balsam fir
(Abies balsamea) forests (Ruel 1995). This is a good
illustration of the need to balance risk among possible
disturbances when making management decisions.
Disturbance agents can also shape planting decisions. In
areas prone to hurricanes, slash pine is more resistant to
wind damage than loblolly pine but not as resistant as
longleaf pine (Johnsen and others 2009). Longleaf pine
is recommended as a desirable species for mitigating the
impacts of hurricanes in the South due to its resistance
to breakage and uprooting, as well as its tolerance of fire
and natural resistance to insect and disease outbreaks
(McNulty 2002).
While there are few ways to mitigate natural flooding,
there are a number of management options for conditions
under human control. Greentree reservoirs (GTR) (fig. 9)
involve impoundments constructed to regulate the
length of time a bottomland forest holds water. These
can significantly impact the composition of the affected
forests (King and others 1998), increasing overstory
mortality rates amongst most observed hard mast species.
Regeneration of virtually all species in the affected
GTR area is also greatly diminished such that avoiding
artificial flooding to allow for recruitment of desired hard
mast species such as willow oak (Q. phellos) and Nuttall
oak (Q. nuttallii) is recommended. Maintaining proper
drainage on associated roads is advised to avoid floodingbased tree declines and mortality.
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CONCEPTUAL MODELS OF POST-DISTURBANCE
FOREST DYNAMICS AND MANAGEMENT
We propose a conceptual model for ecological changes
in forest composition and structure due to weather
disturbance events and ensuing impacts on insects and
diseases (fig. 16). Generally, there’s not one but several
weather disturbance events that happen on a landscape
over time; these compounded disturbances can retrigger
succession or result in further altered dynamics. As based
on the intensity and frequency of weather disturbances
and many stand characteristics (for example, tree species,
soils, topography, etc.), variable levels of tree damage
and mortality occur in forested areas. Damaged trees
(broken boles, branches, tops, etc.) eventually die,
though many times there are lag phases of mortality
up to several years. Dead standing trees or snags and
leaning trees can continue to fall down and may cause
damage to residual live trees. Both damaged and dead
trees contribute significantly to the types and amounts
of coarse woody debris, and variable levels of canopy

openings. These types of forest changes lead to altered
habitat characteristics that either may enhance or disrupt
resource availability to many plant and animal species.
Changes in populations and communities of plants and
animals eventually lead to successional trajectories
that are different from undisturbed forest stands. Many
feedback loops (in some cases negative) exist that trickle
back into the system (red arrows, fig. 16). For example,
increased insect and disease activity and invasion by
exotic species in open gaps may further result in damage
and mortality of residual trees; different tree species that
become dominant in canopies after the disturbance may
be more susceptible to weather events or exotic pests in
the future. Southern forests are also subject to climatic
changes, and further alterations in major disturbance
regimes are expected which will result in compounded
disturbance to the ecosystems.
A generalized second model is proposed for management
considerations (fig. 17), although much research is
still needed to understand management implications of

Catastrophic weather
disturbance event

Compounded
disturbance events

Tree mortality

Tree damage

Increased coarsewoody debris

Greater canopy gap
formation
Increased or decreased
habitat availability

Changes in floral populations
and communities

Management
activities

Changes in faunal populations
and communities

Altered successional
trajectories
Figure 16—Conceptual model of changes in forest composition and structure due to weather disturbance events. Red
arrows refer to potential negative feedback loops. Blue curved arrows for compounded disturbances and management
activities refer to further changes in forest habitats and associated animals and plants.

Conceptual Models of Post-Disturbance Forest Dynamics and Management

Weather disturbance
severity levels

Pest population response

Low
Medium
High

Economic damage
threshold

Time
Figure 17—Hypothetical responses of herbivorous insect pest populations to different levels
of severity of weather disturbances over time. Black arrows refer to post-disturbance pest
management activities.

natural disturbances and subsequent insect and pathogen
activity. For forests with low tree damage/mortality
(disturbance severity levels), insect populations such as
bark and woodboring beetles may respond positively but
will remain at low levels. For forests with medium tree
damage/mortality, beetles may show a bimodal response.
They first colonize the trees that are dying and build
up populations, may have some decline but still stay at
relatively high levels, and then respond positively as
the residual green trees start dying with time. It is also
possible that medium-severity disturbance levels can
result in higher beetle populations than high-severity
levels. For forests with high tree damage/mortality, beetle
populations continue to increase to high levels, and then
decline gradually when all the suitable host material is
used up. Post-disturbance management (dark arrows,

fig. 17) to alleviate pest populations is conducted at
the initial stages of pest population increases for both
medium- and high-severity disturbances. Management
may be needed at different times for forests with
medium-severity disturbance levels due to several pulses
of tree dieback. Management is generally not conducted
for low-severity disturbances because pest populations
stay below the economic damage threshold level.
However, woody debris may still be cleared to facilitate
replanting and forest regeneration. Long-term monitoring
of pest populations is needed to better understand their
responses under various disturbance severity levels and
subsequent management activities. Acceptable economic
damage threshold levels may vary based on land use
objectives and price fluctuations following disturbance.
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CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE RESEARCH

• Would we expect enhanced activity of invasive
nonnative species in weather-disturbed areas?

Management is usually conducted to, among other
things, reduce coarse-woody debris loads using
several means, which can result in significantly
different successional dynamics that may have variable
effects on the populations and communities of target
and non-target plant and animal species. Economic
considerations, which are not addressed in this review,
also come into play as larger catastrophic events may
produce salvage gluts, impacting prices over larger
areas. Timber managers must make decisions on both
damaged and intact stands based on price and production
risks (Prestemon and others 2001). Risks include the
possibility of subsequent damage by insects or pathogens,
highlighting the need for a better understanding of these
factors following disturbance.

• What are the management recommendations as
related to levels of tree damage? For example,
should the stands be salvaged at 10-, 20-, or
40-percent tree damage to prevent insect and
disease outbreaks?

While weather disturbance agents operate frequently
throughout the South, much remains unknown about their
dynamics in forested areas. Hence, as based on these gaps
in our knowledge, we propose the following avenues of
research:
• What are the cascading effects of compounded
disturbances (as based on their severity levels)
on the abiotic and biotic components in the
ecosystem?
• As most studies are conducted for only a few years
(2 to 4 years) after a disturbance event, what are
the long-term impacts of weather disturbances on
biota?
• How do populations and communities of
woodboring insects and other late insect colonizers
of trees change over time?
• Does the level of disturbance result in different
rates of residual tree mortality and associated
different responses by insects and fungal
pathogens?
• How do non-economically but ecologically
important arthropods and fungal species (for
example, litter- and soil-dwelling insects and
wood-decaying fungi) respond to various weather
disturbances?
• How do weather disturbances affect ecosystem
services such as biodiversity, water, and nutrient
cycling?

• As there is a great push for management to clear
dead wood, if fuel reduction treatments such as
burning or salvaging are not used, how would the
forests regenerate by themselves?
• Do the timing and type of post-weather
disturbance management activities affect biotic
communities and regeneration dynamics?
• Are there ways to make southern forest stands
more resilient to weather disturbances under
current climatic changes?
At an operational level, there is a recognized need
for greater communication and standardization in the
Southern United States following broad-scale wind
events such as hurricanes, especially events that cross
State boundaries. Government agencies and land
managers need rapid, reliable damage assessments, and
duplication of efforts should be avoided. Addressing
the research questions posed above, and improving
coordination among State and Federal agencies as well as
private and university partners, will improve our ability
to inform land management decisions in the wake of
catastrophic disturbances.
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Forests in the Southern United States experience a wide variety of weather-related disturbances, from smallscale events which have management implications for one or a few landowners to major hurricanes impacting
many ownerships across multiple States. The immediate impacts of catastrophic weather disturbance are
obvious—trees are killed, stressed, or damaged due to wind, flooding, ice, hail, or some combination of events.
How forests respond to disturbance depends on several factors such as forest types and attributes, ecoregion,
local pressure from invasive plants, preexisting infestations of pests and pathogens, prior disturbance events,
and other variables which interact in complex ways, influencing successional dynamics and management
decisions. In this review, we synthesize the major weather perturbations affecting the forests of the Southern
United States and current state of the knowledge surrounding interactions between these events, forest pests,
and forest diseases. We present a compilation of non-quantitative observations between 1955 and 2018 from
annual U.S. Department of Agriculture Forest Service “Major Forest Insect and Disease Conditions in the
United States” reports describing where insects or diseases were found on trees that were stressed by weather
disturbances. Two conceptual models are presented, one describing changes in forest structure and composition,
and a generalized model of herbivorous pest population fluctuations following different severity levels of
disturbance. Finally, we propose 11 questions that require additional research to better inform sustainable forest
management decisions in preparation for and in response to catastrophic weather events.
Keywords: Flooding, forest pathogens, forest pests, ice storms, post-disturbance management, post-disturbance
recovery, windstorms.
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